
FRIDAY EVENING,

ORPHEUM
.Last two days?matinee to-morrow?-

"Experience."
Three days, beginning Monday. March

25, with daily matinees "A Dan-
~rous Girl."

Triday. night only. March C9?Jacob
Shiekowitz in "The Soul of Israel."

imh).
Saturday, matinee and night, March

30?Coburn's Minstrels.
MAJESTIC

Sligh Grade of Vaudeville.
COLONIAL

ffo-day and to-morrow?Emmy Weh-
len in "The Shell Game."

REGENT
fTo-day and to-morrow Wallace

Reid and Kathlyn Williams in "The
Thing We Love."

VICTORIA
\u2666To-day Tom Mix in "Six Shooter

Andy."
TTo-morrow Douglas Fairbanks in

"The Half Breed."

The offering for the Orpheum Thea-
ter, starting Monday for three days.

with daily
?A Dnnnerouft Girl"' matinees. will

be Ed W. Row-
land's success, "A Dangerous Girl."
"A Dangerous Girl" is a real play,
J'ascinating in the extreme, and tell-
ing a real story of a woman's trials
and efforts to fight the battle of life
in a manner that makes her danger-
ous to the man who would place her
in a light that woOlil reflect discredit

A Never Failing Way
to Banish Ugly Hairs

(Aids to Beauty)
No woman is immune to superflu-

ous growths, and because these are
likely to appear at any time, it is
advisable to always have some dela-
tone powder handy to use when the
occasion arises. A paste is made
with some of the powder and water
and spread upon the hairy surface;
in about 2 minutes this is carefully
lemoved and the skin washed. You
will then find that your skin is en-
tirely free from hair or fuss. 3e
t?ure. however, to get real delatone.
<?Adv.

AMUSEMENTS

' N

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

EMMY WHELEN in

"THE SHELL GAME"
A Picture You Oiin't A fiord to

Mix*.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Constance Talmadge in

"THE STUDIO GIRL"
A Charming Star in

'A Sparkling Comedy'
*\u25a0

\

Majestic Theater
Five of Vaudeville'* Rent Variety

Entertainers, Including:

"Childhood Days"
The I.augh treat of the Mention.

Newhofi & Phelps
Two IlnrriMhtirs; Favorite*., |

EYERY SATURDAY MATI.NEE
In Addition to the regular >hon

Charlie Chaplin Movies
For Adults an Well no Children.

Pleture* Benin 1.30. show at a :10.
<!?'e_ Karlr ' \o ( hnnnf In Prieea.

I upon her. The play is said to be one
of the most striking and interesting

| stories of this day and Age. and gets
away from all the set and stereotyped
forms of drama, holding: the interest
of the audience spell-bound through-
out the entire performance with an
appeal that no one can fail to enjoy
and feel that they have been well re-

i paid for witnessing:.

At the Orpheum Theater. Monday.
April S, fo'r one night only, one of the

most brilliant and widely
"Fair heralded attractions of
and ? the season will be Sel-
Warmfr" wyn and Company's pre-

sentation of their farce
sensation. "Fair and Warmer," which
made such a striking success during
the year of its run in New York that
it had a national reputation before the
end of its first six months.

"Fair and Warmer" is the latest
farce by Avery Hopwood, who also
wrote "Seven Days" and "Nobody's
Widow." and whose indisputable gift
of making ludicrous situations, built
around delightful and humorous peo-
ple. who have a fund O t brilliant
lines, has never been better exempli-
fied than in "Fair and Warmer."

Selwyn and Company have estab-
lished themselves s "pickers of win-
ners" by their production of "Within
the Ijaw," "Under Cover" and "Twin
Beds," and in "Fair and Warmer" they
have so worthy a successor to "Twin
Beds" that they rail it their Second
Annual I.augh Festival.

It is promised "Fair and Warmer"
will be presented here by an excel-
lent cast of farceurs, including: John
Arthur. Edna Hibbard. Maud Andrew.
Florence Ryerson. William M. Sulli-
van. Chester Ford. John Morris and
Ralph Simone.

Good music and bright, snappy com-
edy are two prominent features of the

Ma iestie bill the last
N'ewlmflr and half of this week.
I'helpN at T 'i e performance
the Mnjentic npms with Dingley

and Norton, man and
woman, who give a pleasing instru-
mental musical offering. Both are
good musicians. Next on the bill is
the appearance of I<ady Sen Mei. billed
as The Japanese Nightingale, who has
a repertoire of song numbers that are
well put over. She is also a clever
comedienne, and is the possessor of
a striking personality. The head-
liner is next on the program. It is
a farcical skit, entitled "Childhood
Pays,' and is presented by six peo-
ple. The curtain rises on a school-
room scene, where five old men are
seated at desks, and the teacher ta

\u25a0|iz'~s JOTTT
SORE, TIDED FEET

Use 'Tiz" For Aching, Burning,
Puffed-up Feet and Corns

or Calluses

Good-bye. sore feet, burning feet,
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bun-
ions and raw spots. No more shoe
tightness, no more limping with
pain or drawing up your face in
agony. "Tiz" is magical, acts right
off. "Tiz" draws out all the poison-
ous exudations which puff up the
feet. Use "Tiz'' and wear smaller
shoes. Use "Tiz" and forget your
Toot misery. Ah! how comfortable
cour feet feel.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now
at any druggist or department store.
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
feet, feet that never swell, never
hurt, never get tired. A year's foot
comfort guaranteed or money re-
funded.

AMISEMEXTS

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONI,Y

Flrxt Showing Anywhere

CM \lt I.IK Clf A PI.I \

.A IHO TOM MIX In
??SIX SHOOTER ANDY"

TO-MORROW ONLY
DOIOI.AS FAIRBANKS in

"THE HAI.F BREED"

>1 MICH 25-30
WILLIAM S. HART WEEK

IIARIH -."-HO

\ l)MI *MO\:

REGENT
DOUBLE VilliACTION?TODAY AND TOMORROW

WALLACE REID & KATHLYN WILLIAMS

"THE THING WE LOVE"'
A Production Ha*cd on an Actual German I'lot Against

This ("ountr\ ?Throbbing With Vital Interest
ALSO RETURN SHOWING

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "THE RINK"

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION
XO ADVANCE IX ADMISSION

Monday and Tuesday?March 25 and 26
FIRST SHOWING IN HARRISBURG

The Onl) \iillicntic and Original PicturesShowing a l"age of Living History

"The Russian
Revolution "

and BEHIND THE BATTLE-LINES IN RUSSIA?In 7 ReelsDirect Ironi Its Run at the Kialto Theater. New York
We see actual tren> h fighting-, aeroplane encounters a trucedeclared between the Turks, and Russians and other event* un-usual to say the least.

Every liberty-loving American must see these pictures
Shown in other cities from 25c to $1 00
Our admission prices, 10c and 15c and war tax

ORPHEUM THEATER
3nAY<*->, <>* TUES., WED.****1 °

MARCH 23, 2(1, 27
M A T I X E E S DAI L Y

EDW. W. ROWLAND'S BIG
SECRET SERVICE DRAMA

COMIhY | \|EXCITEMENT

DANGEROUS
SENSATION | GIRL PATRIOTISM | I
A PLAY SHOWING WHAT ONE AMERICAN OIRL DID
TO HELP UNCLE SAM AND SERVE HER COUNTRY

NIGHT PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c?MATINEES 25c

HARIUSBURG TELEGRAPH

Coming to the Regent Next Week, Monday and Tuesday

' SCEXE FROM "THE RUSSIAN* REVOLUTION"
The Czar of all the Russians reviewing? his bodyguard a few days be-

fore his tragic downfall.

young: woman) is seen standing at |
jthe front of the room. The apparent'

? iunorance of the scholars at the ques- :
I tfons the teacher hurls at them fur-
nishes the fun. It is a big lauxh I

! throughout. Xewhoff and Phelps, old:
j favorites, are duplicating their hit of |
former seasons. This clever duo fur- j
nish excellent harmony, and hand out |

[ a line of rapid-fire conversation that
at once puts them down as a l>ig sue-]
cess. The closing attraction is n !
burlesque magic act. presented by I

I Martini and Maxiraillian. It is a good
comedy number', and a number of sur- j

j prises are given the audience.

Emmy Wehlen, the charming and i
talented Vienesse actress, will be the j

attraction at the
Rmmy ttelilen In Colonial Theater;
??The Shell tiame" to-day and to- '

morrow, in a play |
of mystery and romance, entitled "The '
Shell Game." The story is that of aj
man named "Silk" Wilkins, who lias i
a number of pet theories, one of which I
is that everyone is more or less senti-
mental around Christmas time. In
scheming to profit by this fact, he ex-
periments with a wealth/ man. Law-
rence Gray, and tells Gray that the
Sirl who stays at the same boarding-
house, and whom lie saved from at-
tempted suicide, is his own daugh-
ter. Wilkins succeeds in ron\ineing
Gray that the girl really is his daugh-

I ter?but. there is a big surprise at
I the finish, and the story throughout is
lout of the ordinary. Miss Wehlen is
attractive as the girl in the case,
while the talented actor. Joseph Kil-

I gour. is said to give a splendid cliar-
| acterization of "Silk" Wilkins. The
part of the wealthy man is taken by'
Henry Kolker, who docs a fine piece
of acting. I

"The Thing We I>ove," starring
| Wallace I!eid and Katlilyn Williams.

in the latest
] Wnllnee Kelil nml Paramount pic-
Kathlyn Williams tur*>, and Charlie

Chaplin, in "The
Rink." which will be shown at the

Theater to-day and to-mor-
row. contains one of the strongest
patriotic appeals ever filmed. An ac-
tual plot. inaugurated by German
agents in this country, is the theme
of the picture. The idea in this plot

We Roast All
Our Own Coffee

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c LB.

/LETMEBEXip YOUR 4
S

MAN
" f

I (l

/IMPERIAL TEA CO. I
/

*

213 CHESTNUT ST. \
j HARRISBURG.PA. \

;
Have You Tried Our

Real Jumbo
Peanuts?

!MiiMMii
AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
! LAST TWO DAYS
| ELLIOTT, COMSTOCK & GEST )

Present the Mt Wonderful
Play In America

USUI
; NIGHTS, 50c to $1.50

BEST SEATS, $1 Sat. Mat. I
j ' mm?

Thirty Fast Rounds
BOXING

Chestnut St. Auditorium
TUESDAY, MARCH 26

Starting ut 8.15 I\ M.

HERE IS THE BIG BILL:
Wind>t7p?

CHARLIE (Totigliojr) MI'RRAY
VS. K. O. JOE O'DOXXEI.L

Ten Rounds
Semi-Wind-Up?

JOE MrCARHON VS.
SAM MY SCHI IF

Eight Rounds

Preliminaries. fi Kouikln Each
SAM KAI'TZ VS.
VOUXG RUSSELL

NAT ISAACMAXVS KID CROW

ADMISSION ?Ringside, $1.50;
Arena, SI.10: Balcony, throe rows
83c, balance 55c: nil including
war tax.

Scats on Sale at Bogar's
12-11 Market Square

I was to allow one American (?) muni-
tion manufacturer 10 bid in all con-

; tracts for the Allies and then to delay
! the work. A great war, won by the

1determination of one true-hearted
i American and one small, pretty, but
I equally true-hearted and loyal wo-
i man. Tt sounds improbable, but?it
I might have been true, and it is shown
in this deeply patriotic, stirring

! photoplay that will appeal to ovcry-
| one in this nation.
i On Monday and Tuesday of next
week, "The Russian Revolution" will

\be exhibited at the Regent. As the
i name implies, this picture is an of-
I tlcial film of the Russian Government
; and depicts the incidents of the
I troubles in Russia during the war

jperiod.

\u25a0When a man with a good heart
land a quick trigger tinser gets into

bad company.
' "Mx Shooter Andy either one or
at the Victoria the other dies.

In the latest
| William Fox photoplay. "Six Shooter
Andv," which will be shown at the
Victoria to-day. the situation is
shown where an honest man gets into
very bad company. It is in the min-
ing" town of Hannack, Nevada, during

the gold rush days of sixty years ago.
Andy Crawford (Tom Mix) hopes,
like others, to gain wealth by digging
for gold. Tragedy meets him at the
threshold of the town. He finds a
prairie schooner eontaining eight

small children, all in tears. On the
ground is the father, killed by a bul-

i let of one of the town's gang. Bend-
j ing over him is an elder daughter.

| When Andy gets through with the
i gang, the town is so clean that it
i loses its place in the conversations of
men.

1
To-morrow, Douglas Fairbanks, the

noted screen star, who no in-
troduction. will be featured in the

l rollicking feature picture, "The Half
j Breed."

Order by President
Shields Objectors

Washington, March 2 2.?An ex-
ecutive order Issued yesterday by

| President Wilson provides that all
' conscientious objectors to the selec-
| tive draft shall be assigned to non-
I combatant service. The noncom-
-1 bata'nt branches outlined by the

| President include the medical corps,
; quartermaster corps and the engi-

j neer service.
The order nrovides, however, that

so far as may be feasible assign-
ments of objectors to noncombatant
service will be restricted to the sev-
eral detachments and units of the
medical department unless reauest is
made for assignment to other

branches of noncombatant service.
A resolution calling on the War

Department for information regard-
ing the number of noncombatant
officers of draft age commissioned
since America's entrance into, the
war was introduced in the Senate
by Sena'or Thomas, of Colorado.
The Senator said he had seen re-
ports stating that 62,000 noncom-
batant off.ceis had been commis-

sioned and he desired to know if

that were true.

Velvet Coffin and
Floral Pieces For Pet

Mount Clemen*. Mich.?High cost
of living did not interfere with the
plans of Mme. rati Elandi, an oper-
ntic star, when Kiki, her Pomeranian
dog. died suddenly. The dog was of
aristocratic, parentage, coming from
the royal kennels of Bulgaria.

The madame engaged the services

of a veterinarian as well as of a
nurse, who remained on duty con-
stantly.

When notified of the dog's passing
Madame Elandi broke down with
grief. She ordered a special casket of
white velvet with silk trimmings and
the pet was incased. Thomas Dun-

can. of the hotel, wore a band of
crepe on his arm to help appease the

famous singer's grief, and burial was

in a rose garden. Madame Elandi or-

dered a granite slab to rark the

resting place of her pet. Huge floral

pieces sent by guests are resting on

the new-made grave. The cost of the

funeral was over $73.

Lane Demands That
Primary Be the End

j Capitot. Hill buzzed to-day with

i the report that David H. Lane, the

; sage of Philadelphia Republicans,

i had declared that the Philadelphia

| city committee would not endorse
any candidate for governor who

would not agree to be bound by the

decision at the primaries.

Commissioner O'Neil was not here

I to-day and at his department and
I his headquarters no one would make
: any statement. One state employe.
| who was a heudquarters chairwarm-

er. seemed to regard it as a matter
of no consequence, but the sensible

i people active in the O'Neil cam-
paign intimated that Mr. O'Neil

| would make satisfactory replies to
' questions when he got to Harrlsburg

I to-night or to-morrow. He is in

i Pittsburgh to-day looking after some
important highway matters.

HIS BOULDER PAILS
TO PRODUCE SPLASH

Clearfield, Pa.. March 22.?Max
Krause, aged 14 years, a resident

I of Winburne, this county, wanted to
| see how big a splash a railroad train
i would make when it tumbled into
i Moshannon creek, and in order to
i accomplish the trick he rolled a
| large boulder upon the New York
! Central Hail road track at Winburne.
' The obstruction was discovered in
I time to prevent an accident, and the
boy is now locked up in the Center

! county Jail. Krause is a German,
II and has been in this country only six

' j year*.

Ten States Now in
Line For Dry Nation;

South Dakota Latest
Pierre, S. D? March 22.?When the

South Dakota House last night gave
its approval to a resolution for the
ratification of the prohibition amend-
ment, unanimously passed by the
Senate, the tenth state lined up fora boozeless nation. The amendmenthas now been ratified by these states:

States. Ratified.
1 Mississippi January 8

V irginia January 11
3. Kentucky January 14
4. South Carolina January 23
0. North Dakota January 26
6. Maryland February 13
1. Montana February 19

8. Texas March 4
9. Delaware March 18

10. South Dakota March 20
The amendment was rejected by

Uhose Island, voting on March 12,
and New York, voting Wednesday.

There are twenty-seven dry states
Four of nine wet states which must
be won to make national prohibition
effective have already ratified the
amendment. They are Texas. Ken-
tucky, Delaware and Maryland.

Pope Benedict Pleads
For Lasting Peace

in Easter Message
By Associated Press

Rome, Thursday, March 22.?Aplea for lusting peace is made by
Pope Benedict in his Kaster mes-
sage to the United States which lie
sends through the Associated Press.
The Hold Father's message says:

"The first message of the riser)
Pavior to his disciples, after suffer-
ing the torture of Passion Week, v.ras
?Peace be unto you.' Never hps the
world for which He sacrificed him-
self needed so poignantly that mes-
sage of peace as to-day.

"On this solemn occasion no bet-ter wish can be made to the country
so dear to our hearts than that the
divine Redeemer may a reali-
zation of the desire of all. that is, a
healing of the existing hatred and
the concluding of a lasting peace
based on the foundations of justice,
fear of God and love of humanity.

STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause?Take

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
That's what thousands of stomach

sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment ?clogged
liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,

1 lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the
substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You willknow them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 25c per box. Alldruggists.

GET NEW KIDNEYS!
The kidneys are the most overwork-

ed organs of the human body, and
when they fail in their work of filter-
ing out and throwing oft the poisons
developed in the system, things begin
to happen.

One of the first warnings is pain or
stiffness in the lower part of the back:
highly colored urine; loss of appetite-
indigestion; irritation, or even stone
in the bladder. These symptoms indi-
cate a condition that may lead to thatdreaded and fatal malady, Bright's
disease, for which there is said to be
no cure.

You can almost certainly find Imme-
diate relief in GOL.O MEDAL, Haarlem
Oil Capsules. For more than 200 years
this famous preparation has been an
unfailing remedy for nil kidney, blad-
der and urinary troubles. Get it at
any drug store, and if it does not give
you almost immediate relief, your
money will be refunded. Be sure you
get the GOLD MEDAL, brand. None
other genuine. In boxes, three sizes.
?Advertisement.

HAIR ON FACE
DISAPPEARS QUICK
I** wt tHrrtlTr, nifnlnt

and karalen way to remove hair
In with DeMlraele. the original
aanltary liquid. It aeta tulekly
with certalaty aa< aboolate aafr-
ty. Krralla from tta aaa ar* Im-
mediate and *?**-f

Oaly (taolu DeMirwle, the
orlfiaal sanitary llqnM. haa a
mono-bark guarantee ta eaehpackage. At toilet eoaaiera la
64>e, *1 and $2 aiaea. or hy mail
from na la plain wrapper oa re-
ceipt of prlee.

FREE book mailed la plata
sealed envelope oa Dc.
Miracle, I2th St. aad Park Ave.
New York.

Raspirujr^.
CouohsHJJ^easedjH^
with/W/

["Kind's
discovery
for Cou<Jhs e Golds

That wretching, torturous
tearing at the throat and lungs
give away to ease and comfort
through the prompt ue of Dr. New
Discovery?the standard cough and
cold remedy for 50 yeara. Keep iton
hand and uae freely. It goe* right to

the root of a cold ?bringa up the phlegm
and eases the raw. feveriah membranes.
Containing balaama, itcools and aoothea

gist aells it.

Dozy? Bilious? Constipated?
Dr. King's new Life Pillscausea health*
flow of Bile and rids your Stomach
and Bowels of waste and fermenting
body poisons. They are a Tonic to
your Stomadh and Liver and tone the
general system. First dose relieves.
Get a bottle today. all druggists.

Riving to the world a new organiza-
tion of peoples and nations united
under the aegis of true religion in
aspiring to a nobler, purer and Hind-
er civilization."

'.he Emergency Aid's "Melting Pot,"
where old gold and silver trinkets
and jewelry are deposited for the
benefit of the Overseas Shioker Fund.

One especially striking example of
sacrifice occurred yesterday, when a
poorly-clothed, elderly woman enter-
ed the headquarters and presented

six silver spoons which had been fam-
ily heirlooms.

IT.l T . s. T© m il,i) 10 sniPS
OF 15 000 TONS FOR OAIMiOISS

Washington, . March 22. Con-
struction of ten ships of 15.000 tons
each, to be the biggest cargo carriers
in the American merchant marine,
has been recommended by Chair-
man Hurley, of the shipping board,
and work on the designs was begun
to-day.

MARRIEDTWKXTY-KOVRYEARS
Marietta. Pa., March 22. ?Dr. and

Mrs. Francis E. Post, of Marietta, are
married twenty-four years to-day.
They are receivinf congratulations.
Their son, Francis, now living in
Philadelphia, is twenty-three years
old also to-day. Dr. Post is connect-ed with the Libhart Drug Company.

GIVES SPOONS KOIT *MOKKS
Philadelphia.?Rich and poor alike

ccr.tinue to contribute generously to

For many years the family, al-
though in almost destitue circum-
stances, had refused to part with the
spoons. The woman, who appears to

bo about 60 years old, earns her liv-
ing by selling various articles which
she knits.

Secretary Redfield recently sug-
gested that the board begin building
larger ships, now that the construc-

tion of smaller vessels is under way
satisfactorily. Craft of tlio new de-
sign probably will bo .built in somo
of the old yards.

I

"Smoke a '>llllll j|iiiiH|
I | |jj|
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